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NOTICE.—Trinity Bay
4*+

♦*Councils of the F.P.V. will please no- j 
tice that January 16th will be observ- <v4* 
ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 
when every Council is expected ac
cording to the Constitution to parade.
By order, J. G. STONE.—decs
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Big Winter Sale of Dry Goods
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*i*4*J. J. St. John **4*44 8SALE NOW ON44»44

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

We are selling the following list of goods at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
It will pay you to have a look; all our stock of

44u: ♦>

I
LADIES’FURS, LADIES’and MISSES COATS, FELT HATS, 
GOLF JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS, WOOL CAPS, CHILDS’

8 WOOL CAPS, SILK MOTOR SCARVES, DRESS GOODS.

Gents and Boys
?| OVER-COATS, WINTER CAPS, SWEATER COATS, SWEAT- 

l ERS, BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS, |: 

\ MATS and RUGS, BLANKET CLOTHS, CARACULS, SEALET- £:

TES, GREY ASTRACHANS, WHITE COATINGS, BLOUSE FLAN 
t NELETTES, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, §f

250 Bags
Whole Corn

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags n

Hominy Feed 4-4*

175 Bags
Yellow Meal

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE
$3.25 for $2.85 pair.ÎÎ

St

A few lines of LADIES and GENTS’ RUBBERS and BOOTS J
Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 

Ribs and Beef. to clear.
»
5*w

J.J.St.John STEER BROTHERS. «j
|l
»
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►
*136 & 138 Dackworth St. «i:
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NOTICE.CHANGED TUNE 
OF DERNBURG

wards the Ameria&n representatives, 
he remarks: “I can see contempt on 
the faces of the English delegates: 
they are so courteous and civil.”

Fresh ami Amusing.
Hi reviewing the various events 

which at that time had a marked ef
fect on the policies of the European 
nations. James Gallatin is singularly 
frank, fresh and amusing. He is de
lightfully witty and possesses a charm
ing sense of humour. Although the 
largest portion of his diary is written 
in a jocular and sarcastic vein, he 
could also be intensely dramatic, and
the account of the assassination of now laboring to vindicate Germany of living other than of being the se- 
the Duc de Berri, who died in the to the American people. Six or seven eluded wife of an Egyptian man. 
diarist’s arms in the Opera House in weeks before the war be'gan this pres- a matter of fact until comparatively 
1820, is depicted in a vivid and realis
tic style.

The work is undoubtedly worth 
reading well. The reader in search 
of a few moments’ entertainment 
could not find anything more con
genial in a literary way than wan- London Chamber of Commerce to stepped out o" her house since 
dering with Gallatin through Paris 120 members of the Berlin Society of came there a bride, not even to cross 
of old and laughing with him at the j Merchants and Manufacturers, then the street.” 
various affairs of the heart with dis- on a visit to Britain for the principal It is therefore a striking and revo-1 Ribbon Manutg. Co., and the Thomas 
tressed the “smart set” of that day, object of increasing their business lutionary change that has brought in-1 D- Murphy Calendar Co. /
for, although the diarist could be un- connections there. Herr Dernburg structiou at present to 23,000 Egyp- 1 respectfully ask the trade fo? a 
usually frank and sensational in his j spoke very flatteringly of British com- ian girls in 2867 schools in the land : continuance of the kind patronage ac- 
confessions, a fine sense of humor j mercial methods and British colonial of the Pharaohs. Thirteen of the ! corded nic in the past, 
never permitted him to wander from ; policy. J!He said that before the war regular Government schools have been !'• ^ 01 TT.RBRIDOE.
the riske into the vulgar. To the j of
student of history, however, the book quest of some larger field of action and carefully inspected by 
will be even more interesting, giv- usually found it in Britain. In Ills educators; the students are under the 
ing as it docs an accurate account own family no fewer than four big supervision of forty-two women teach- 
of the life and times of the early houses in London and Lancashire ers trained along modern lines. When 
19th century. A number of letters had sprung up and prospered. When it is considered that during the last 
bearing on the important political Germany had become strong enough five years in Egypt the number of j 
events are also reproduced, while an ; to acquire oversea possessions of her primary schools in which girls have | 
excellent introduction is contributed own, it was, he said, again the British received instruction lias grown 40 per

who by their example, statesmanship cent, and when it is further realized : 
and experience, gave Germany the that it has become a settled policy of j

when once more the makers of the the Due de Berri, he knew all the 
Peace of Ghent are being brought into notables of his time, and in his diary 
prominence anew by the 

i anniversary demonstrations 
Gallatin, a great-grandson of the Prince de Conde, the Duke of Well- 
famous American commissioner, has jington and numerous other histori- 
publislied, under the title of “A cal ligures once more are recalled 
Great Peacemaker: The Diary

TREATY OF GHENT 
BEGAN HONORED 

YEARS’ PEACE

EDUCATIONAL
REVOLUTIONcentennial King George and the Regent of 

Count England, King Louis and Napoleon, BUSINESS CHANGE
+

The partnership heretofore existingOUGLAS DUNLOP rector of edu
cation in Egypt, said not long between Mr. R. W. Jeans and myself 

that nothing had happened under the name of the “UNIVERSAL
that! AGENCIES” has this day been dis- 
the solved by mutual consent.

DSix Years Before War Laud
ed Britain to Skies—Now 

Her Vilifier

ago
in the last twenty-five years in 
country more significant than 
present arousal of interest in the edu-

crf and play again their parts : in both
State.James Gallatin, Secretary to Albert scandals and great affairs of

1913-1827" (Heinemann), a In the diary Gallatin has overlookedWas Signed, a Century Ago, 
Between United States and 

Great Britain

Gallatin, 
work which covers in detail

“The UniversalAll amounts due
Agencies" to this date are payable to 

think me. and all amounts owed by “The 
a Universal Agencies” to this date will

the neither the great or the small, and
--------- 1 cation of women.

Herr Dernburg, former German ; We are accustomed to
period when the latter was prominent from kings to cooks he criticizes with 
in the diplomatic service of the Uni- the greatest of impartiality, but never 
ted States.

James Gallatin, as confidential sec
retary to the foremost and most in
fluential of American diplomats in the

4

Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the Egyptian woman only as 
is an important member of the corps member of the harem, having no ideal he Pa>(i by me, provided accounts of

; same are rendered to me in writing

malignantly.
Diplomatic Difficulties.DIPLOMAT TELLS

OF ITS FORMATION In chronicling the events which As not later than January 15th, 1915.
My business for the future will hepreceded the Treaty of Ghent, the 

eerlx 18tli century, occupied a unique worj. jg especj^iiy valuable and estab- 
His father, the head of an the conducted in my own name, and I willent vilifier of everything British made recently, it never occurred to 

a speech in London scarcely less thought of the Egyptian woman that responsible from this date only for 
laudatory of British expansion than there was any way to earn a living but accounts contracted in my own name.

I will retain many excellent agen-

Characteristics of the Lead- position. lislies the fact that the signing 
the peace compact was due alone to 
the efforts exerted by Albert Gallatin.

of
obi and prominent family of theing International States

men of the Time
Swiss nobility, was closely related 
to many of the most aristocratic fam
ilies in Europe.

his current utterances are of his own by being married. A Mohammendan , 
country “culture.” liThe speech was gentleman of mature years was heard ! cies, notably, amongst others, those of 
delivered at a luncheon given by the to say recently. “My mother has never j the De Reszke Cigarettes, ( anadian

she Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.; 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.; Pat-

iThe reader is given an insight into 
the many and great difficulties which

One hundred years ago on Christ- he immigrated to America, and in he ha(J tQ overcome before his ef- 
maa Eve the envoys from Great Bri- the country Of his adoption roâe to forts wcre crowned with success. At

affixed the position of Sec.retai> ol tliat time t^e diarist was only
memorable Treasury. Subsequently he was Am

bassador at both Paris and London

At the age of 19

tain and the United States 17 tersons* Candy; Peerless Carbon and
their signatures to the and his opinions wereyears old,
Treaty of Ghent, ending the hostili
ties between the warring nations and and in each case his son, James, was ,g fortunate, as the diary gives 
ushering in an era of peace, which, al- his First Secretary at the Embassy jexce^ent expression of the views and

and his confidential secretary.

those expressed by his father. This
an

though at times endangered, has re
mained unbroken for a century. Of the

opinions of the great diplomatist, and 
shows that Albert Gallatin had but

eight members of the Peace Commis- YVith the doors of society open to a poor opjnjon 0f hjg colleagues from
siou. who gathered in the refectory of him through his aristocratic birth, Amerjca In fact he looked
the monastery in the venerable City James Gallatin speedily became one them more ag quarrelSome busybodies 
of Ghent on the afternoon of Decern- of the best known young blades in and w&g fearfui iest their blunder- 
ber 24th, 1814. to sign, amid great Court circles at both London and ,ngg ghou|d rujn his carefully laid 
rejoicing, the document to terminate Baris, and his numerous gallantries 
a useless and unwarranted war be- made him a noted figure among the

neighboring nations, the out- nobles, of his day. With a candor ^ ^ greategt respect and believed 
standing figure among the diplomats amazing to the reader, young Gallatin them tQ be tlle first diplomatists in 
of the two powers was undoubtedly has set forth in his diary intrigue 
Albert Gallatin, a commissioner of the after intrigue, in which he makes no 
United States, whose genius and tact attempt to spare himself or others,
alone was responsible for the ultimate If he was a gay spark about town

he was also a close observer of men 
and affairs, and nothing escaped his

Rose Rapidly.

137 Water Street 
Telephone 60.

1870 enterprising Germans in specially set apart for women students
trained dec26,4iupon

NOTICE.;
Duke of Wellingtonplans. For the 

and Lord Castlereagh, however, he To the Members of 
The Medical Profession.

tween

The Iron Duke, he re-Europe.
marks, was not only a great leader 
of men, but wa.: a'so a great leader

by Viscount Bryce. Our colleagues in Belgium 
are undergoing such terribleo

Wonderful Results best help. ^Whenever he was in diffi- the educational department to send 
lenity as to the solution of any the most likely Egyptian girls to Eur- privations and Sufferings that 
coloniel problem he could always ope for teacher training, there is

In commenting on hisof thought, 
father's opinion cf John Quiucv 
Adams, subsequent! / President of the , 
United ofates, James Gallatin speaks 
in a different strain and quotes his 
lather as saying:

success of the peace negotiations.
Anniversary.

After a lapse of a century, and eagle eye.

From the A. I. C., fraternity
Thp World’s Cure 1find 11 by studVin& British methods, aroused a new hope for modern Egypt, throughout the world has

«rrr ,n4e " and 'ZJtTSF been-stirred to come to their
friendly interest he had receive! in
these matters both from the central READ THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE.

medical
As a personal friend of

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her authorities in London and from 
testimonial from the City. ! statesmen in British possessions. He

Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal. knew wel1’ he said- how much blood
and money it had cost • the British

assistance.
The Medical Board has un- 

- animously decided to appeal
tQ the physicjans of tfew-

$ foundland to join in this good 
? work and strongly urge upon
* each ©ne to contribute ac

cording to his ability.
| The undersigned will glad-
* ly receive and publicly ac

knowledge all contributions.
Bis Dat Qui Cito Dat.

$ By order,
> H. RENDELL,

Registrar.

“Mr A lams is o

Things of Interest to Y ou
Children

he is so absolutely 
common type.

ireally a thorn; 
’Yankee’ and of a
Why l e is Minister here I cannot 

! I’.r.Jersiand. He is totally Unfitted for 
In speaking of the atti- !the rc&c.” 

nude 01 the English commission to-WomenMen St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914. .
I have been troubled with indiges- ! nation t0 Sather the experience that J

tion for a number of years, in fact I had ahvays been most fully and S
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half ! gratuitously at his disposal. HAfter $

I a meal of anything. this str0I,S testimony from his own J
A friend advised me to try A.I.C. j HPS' how can Herr Dernburg expect %

; now to be believed as a bearer of £

P. J. Shea. \Wool Bonnets 
Warm Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

Eastern Brand Caps Handkerchiefs 
Maritime Brand Caps Rubber Sandals 
Scotch Wool Gloves Woven Knickers 
French Kid Gloves Tea Aprons 
English Knit Mufflers Lace Collars 
Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

St. John’s 
Municipal Board

PUBLICNOTICE.

,

I respectfully ask 
the Members of

■• and one half pint bottle cured me. I 
j couldn’t believe I could be cured in ! false witness to Britain's use of em- $
, such a short time and now I can eat bire 
j anything, and food does not trouble j 

me in the least. I think I am per- j DO IT NOW!

*i ?the R R IL to*V
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

All persons having claims 
against the St. John’s Muni-j cured. I haven't felt tndtges-
cipal Board are requested to 
furnish same to the under
signed not later than the 31st at liberty to use my name, and any- 
daV Of December. one DOt believing this statement can

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—-AT—

%Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail % 
and Advocate.

%
dec26,sat,tu,thl

*

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are %A Special Line of Christmas Calendars TO LET$

iOnly 7 cents Each. FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

The office lately occupied by 
^ Mr. John Syme, Commission 

■ Merchant, situate on Water 
Street West, next to prem- 

^ ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly, • 
\ Coal Merchant. Apply to 
‘ BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.,

*
%write or consult me personally.

SIRS. GEORGE WELLS, i 
St. John’s.

Secretary-Treasurer. j sold at st. John’s by m. j. Maione,
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan.

_______ _ J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper &
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

WÊÊÊBÊÊÊIKÊÊÊtÊÊtÊKÊÊÊÊÊÈ/£ Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20

$ P. J. SheaRobt. Templeton. $
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, $

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for $ 
selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic- S 

tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write + 
for some 4oday. Address GOLD ME- t 
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St. John's. w, Agents. n0Vl4

| dec22,tf 314 Water Street, 
St. John's.4
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I A Special Offering
y ———

Of Table Linens, i
$6

$1
i
Y

Vf
We have made tremendous reductions in all Table

splendid i'tock of these was never bigger § 
I nor better than this season, all beautifully patterned de- 
I signs, and of exceptionally good quality.

White Table Damask

1
$ Linens. Our

Reg. Price 40c. Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c. Now 75c.
Reg. Price 50c. Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00. Now 80c.
Reg. Price 55c. Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20. Now $1.00.
Reg. Price 60c. Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40. Now $1.15.

$ Reg. Price 65c. Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50. Now $1.25.
I Reg. Price 75c. Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60. Now $1.35.
1 5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard.

10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c.
Now 10c.

White Linen Table Cloths as Follows
Regular 90c. Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20. ;
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40. Now $2.10.
Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00. !j

A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting ij
Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. Regular 60c. yard. Now 50c. j |
Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c. Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c. j |

1
1 i
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